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 This memorandum summarizes the Pennsylvania Prison Society’s first quarterly 
 Prison Experience Survey of residents at the Allegheny County Jail (ACJ). 

 The Prison Society serves as Pennsylvania's independent monitor for county and 
 state correctional facilities. The Prison Society conducted this survey at the request of 
 the Allegheny County Jail Oversight Board (JOB) and with cooperation and support 
 from the ACJ and the Allegany County Department of Human Services (DHS).  It was 
 distributed via tablet to all individuals in the general population from July 11, 2022 to 
 August 14, 2022. A total of 330 people responded. 

 Survey respondents identified a number of concerns. 

 ●  95% of respondents reported regularly going hungry due to insufficient 
 portions and/or inedible food. 

 ●  61%  of respondents do not feel safe in the jail with 45% having witnessed 
 physical abuse, 25% being the victim of physical abuse by another resident 
 and 19% being the victim of physical abuse by a staff member. 

 ●  76% have seen rodents or rodent droppings in the jail. 
 ●  52% of respondents  who requested medical care reported that they had not 

 received care.  Of the people who received care, 61% ( n= 78 / 128) were 
 dissatisfied with the care they received. 

 While this memo highlights a number of serious concerns, the survey also reflected 
 several instances of positive management at the ACJ, including: 

 ●  83% of people reported being able to make a phone call at least once a day. 
 ●  87% reported the ability to do laundry at least once a week. 



 Background 

 This survey was developed and administered by the Prison Society at the request of 
 President Judge Clark, then chair of the (JOB). It grew out of a discussion at the JOB. 
 It was developed in consultation with Judge Clark, Warden Harper, and DHS. DHS 
 provided data collection and coalition and the Prison Society conducted the analysis. 

 Attached at the end of this memo is the survey itself as well as an appendix of all of 
 the narrative responses. 

 This is the first survey of what is planned to be quarterly surveys of perceptions of 
 conditions among ACJ residents. ACJ administration and staff, the JOB, and county 
 leadership should be commended for undertaking this regular, extensive, listening of 
 jail residents. 

 Demographics 

 The demographics of survey respondents was largely reflective of the total residents 
 at the jail during the time period the survey was administered. 

 85% of respondents identified as male, 13% as female, and 2% as non-binary, 
 consistent with the overall population. 

 The median age of respondents was 34 years old while the median age of the total 
 population was 35 years old. 

 The one area where there was some demographic difference between respondents 
 and the overall population was race and ethnicity.  Of the 330 jail residents who 
 completed the survey, 45% identify as white, 40% identify as Black, 5% as Hispanic, 
 2% as API, and 11% as other. At the time the survey was conducted, the population 
 was 40% white, 59% Black, 1.8% Hispanic, 0.6% API, and 0.2% other. This difference is 
 likely due to the nature of self-reporting, with many more respondents choosing 
 “other” on the survey than is found in the jail-given information. 

 Inedible food; insufficient portions 

 Most of the time you can't identify what the meal is to begin with. 

 The kitchin is very nasty I was a cook for 6 months down there and they made 
 me serve old food more than once and there mice and roaches everywhere 
 and don't understand how the health department don't do anything about 
 this somebody has to getting paid off because this don't make sense. 

 Food is not editable. 



 The food is never hot, they throw your food on top of other food so it be mixed 
 together!!! They serve uncooked food, are frozen food!! They make you buy salt 
 and pepper, ketchup and other things for your food that you normally get in 
 your tray for free!! The serve the same thing all the time to save money for 
 their self!!! And the food is so nasty you have to buy commissary just to eat 
 and that is over priced!! 

 The food isn't necessarily rotten but a lot of it is inedible. There are meals like 
 ground up hotdogs over undercooked, unflavored noodles in water. And 
 whatever meat  byproduct they are using in meals is horrible. It smells spoiled 
 and tastes nothing like ground meat. 

 Individuals reported that meals are often inedible due to spoiled or rotten food and 
 that, as a result they often go hungry or purchase commissary food to supplement. 

 ●  95% of respondents reported regularly going hungry, with 75% reporting they 
 go hungry every day. 

 ●  55% of respondents reported receiving rotten food in the past month. 
 ●  39% reported they never receive hot food, while 39% reported that they are 

 provided hot food at least once a day. The remaining respondents reported 
 hot food is served sometimes. 

 ●  32% of people reported they are entitled to receive an alternative diet for their 
 health or religious reasons. 

 ○  82% of people who stated they have an alternative diet reported that 
 they do not receive this diet. 

 Twenty narrative responses mentioned seeing rats, bugs, or rat droppings in their 
 food trays or in the kitchen. Fifteen narrative responses reported seeing mold on 
 vegetables, beans, bread or meat. Several narrative responses also included 
 descriptions of seeing or smelling rotten or rancid food. 

 Thirty narrative responses complained that commissary prices are exceptionally high 
 and/or commissary is regularly out of stock.  Five of these responses included the 
 opinion that the kitchen food is intentionally inedible so that jail residents will be 
 forced to purchase overpriced commissary resulting in profit for the meal-service 
 provider.  These responses indicate a low level of trust of the jail and county 
 administration and the food service provider. 

 Violence & Verbal Abuse 

 I was threatened with physical violence by a C.O. and verbally abused. She 
 told me to shut the fuck up before she drops me. 



 This facility is not a safe facility. Many of the corrections officers do not do 
 anything to prevent assaults from happening. They just say if you fight or get 
 into a fight then you will be sent to the hole where you are isolated and 
 treated even worse. 

 The staff here are very disrespectful and the medical department are very 
 rude and don't care about the inmates. 

 Sixty-two percent respondents reported that they did not feel safe.  Witnessing or 
 being the subject of physical or verbal abuse was correlated to feelings of safety. 

 ●  62% of respondents reported feeling unsafe at ACJ. 
 ○  The longer people reported being in the ACJ, the less safe they reported 

 feeling. 46% of people at ACJ less than two weeks reported feeling 
 unsafe, 59% of people at ACJ for less than a month reported feeling 
 unsafe, 68% of people at ACJ for more than six months reported feeling 
 unsafe. 

 ○  64% of Black residents and 54% of white residents reported not feeling 
 safe in ACJ. 

 ●  45% reported having witnessed physical abuse. 
 ●  50% reported being the subject of staff verbal abuse; 24% reported staff being 

 verbally abusive towards them more than 3 times. 
 ●  19% of respondents reported experience of physical abuse from a staff 

 member; 25% of respondents reported experiencing violence or physical 
 abuse from another incarcerated person. 

 Most people who reported experiencing physical or verbal abuse by staff did not 
 report their experience to prison administration. 

 ●  18% of all respondents stated they had reported physical or verbal abuse. 

 In narrative responses, respondents named 38 individual corrections staff who they 
 stated were responsible for misconduct, assault, and/or harassment. Seven 
 corrections staff were named in more than one incident. We provided these names 
 and reports to the jail administration on November 23, 2022. 

 Unsanitary facility conditions 

 These are the worst living conditions that I ever been in in my life. 

 I worked in the kitchen seven days a week 4am-1pm no days off for free. There 
 are mice and rats and roaches and black mold literally everywhere in the 
 kitchen, they never do anything about it. Mice poop all over the clean dish 
 racks and they just pile clean dishes on mouse droppings. 



 I been locked in my cell with no running water for 36 hours having to use the 
 restroom on top of another man's waste is humiliating. 

 Seventy-six percent of respondents reported seeing rodents or excrement from 
 rodents in ACJ. 

 That said, 

 ●  94% of respondents reported access to cleaning supplies, with 42% saying 
 they have access to cleaning supplies every week, and 52% saying they have 
 access to cleaning supplies sometimes but not every week. 

 ●  87% of respondents reported the ability to do laundry at least once a week. 

 Based on our conversations with people in custody at several Pennsylvania county 
 jails over the last year, we can state that this level of access to laundry is better than 
 at several large facilities in the commonwealth, including the Delaware County jail 
 and the Philadelphia prison system. 

 Insufficient physical and mental healthcare 

 My mental state of mind is getting worse and worse. I'm not getting 
 the proper medication for my mental issues. It's making me see and 
 hear things that's not here or there. I need serious help please. 

 It took the jail 85 days to give me a replacement medication for my 
 meds I was on when I entered the jail. 

 The jail is understaffed. Causing them to rush through inmates 
 neglecting and undermining medical attention. 

 Individuals reported that their physical and mental healthcare needs are not being 
 met. This includes reports of lack of response to requests for a medical visit, long wait 
 times, and difficulty obtaining prescription medications. 

 ●  290 respondents (88%) stated they had requested medical care.  Of these 
 respondents: 

 ○  59% stated they had not received care. 
 ○  Of the people who stated they did receive care, 61% were dissatisfied 

 with the care they received. 
 ○  59% of the people who received care reported waiting more than two 

 weeks before being seen by a medical professional. 
 ●  215 respondents (65%) reported being diagnosed with a mental health 

 condition. 
 ○  54% of people who reported they had a mental health diagnosis 

 reported they had a prescription for medication to treat their mental 



 health condition. Of these, 54% reported they were receiving their 
 medication and 36% said they were not receiving their medication. 

 ○  5% of people who reported having a mental health diagnosis reported 
 they receive regular individual therapy. 

 ○  3% reported receiving regular group therapy. 

 Connection to outside supports 

 The recent Pennsylvania Department of Corrections (DOC) report on recidivism 
 found that people in state prisons who are able to stay connected to loved ones, 
 particularly through visits, were significantly less likely to be reincarcerated after 
 release than people who did not stay connected to loved ones. 

 This survey asked two questions about staying connected to loved ones – one 
 question about availability of phone calls and another about availability of visits. 

 ●  83% of people reported being able to make a phone call at least once a day. 
 ●  16% of people reported getting one or more family visits a week. 

 Because of the limitations of the way we asked about family visits, it is unclear how 
 many people are getting family visits on a monthly basis.  In subsequent surveys we 
 will inquire further into access to family visits. 

 Based on our conversations with people in custody at several Pennsylvania county 
 jails over the last year, we can confirm that there is greater access to phone calls at 
 the ACJ than at several Pennsylvania county jails. 

 Locked in cells for extended periods 

 Although we did not ask specifically about out of cell time, 45 people stated in their 
 comments that they received very little out of cell time, with frequent lockdowns 
 preventing activities. 

 Conclusion 

 Thank you Warden Harper, the ACJ staff, JOB, and county leadership for requesting 
 and facilitating this survey.  Undertaking this survey is evidence of a strong 
 commitment to transparency.  The county should be commended for undertaking 
 this survey, and for continuing to conduct it on a twice-yearly basis going forward. 

 We will be sharing this survey with the JOB in advance of their February 2, 2023 
 meeting and will be publishing it on our website soon thereafter. 



 If the Jail provides us a written response on or before January 24th, 2023, we will 
 include the response with this memorandum when it is shared with the JOB and the 
 public. In particular, we encourage the ACJ to let us know any additional information 
 or detail that would be helpful in understanding these findings, as well as the ACJ's 
 planned efforts to address any of the concerns identified by residents. 



 Appendix 1 

 Below are the narrative responses to the comment sections of the survey. Several 
 people wrote more than one comment.  We have excluded the few responses that 
 did not pertain to the subject of the survey (e.g. respondents asking for legal help). 
 We have edited the responses to remove any information that would reveal the 
 identity of the respondent. 

 1.  Nothing is confiden�al in this jail.....le�ers to u don't even make it out of the jail… 

 2.  The c.o's almost always use abusive language and threats towards the mates 

 3.  Raped by [XX] ...I'm transgender but they are forcing me to be housed with men and 
 now they have me where I have to be in a cell alone while I have bad anxiety that they 
 aren't trea�ng me for 

 4.  Constantly ignored over medical needs  my staph infec�on has burst and s�ll noons can 
 get me basic first aid stuff to at least cover now it spread to my back 

 5.  i was shot in the back with rubber bullets and tasered 5 �mes all at once and once i was 
 down my head was slammed against the floor by 1 of the officers 

 6.  I've asked for underwear and other women things and didn't receive what I asked for 
 mul�ple �mes in the last 4 days. Really disrespec�ul and talk to a person is not a human. 

 7.  C.O.[XX] has called me out my name repeatedly, addresses me as bitch, pussy when 
 giving unreasonable orders. Tells me to suck his dick he'll beat my ass up in the cell when 
 he comes around for window check's. Taunts me by saying I won't do shit BC I'm a bitch. 
 I've tried to make peace with him, be the voice of reason , but he con�nues to harass. I 
 asked him why he keeps disrespec�ng me what's his problem he said I just don't like the 
 sound of your voice .. I'm also not his only vic�m. He's even been caught fabrica�ng 



 misconducts. I believe he's on drugs should be tested. He picks at his body like some 
 kind of fiend. 

 8.  I was tortured  by this woman ON POD [XX] [XX] verbally physically assaulted me....a lot 
 of the CO'S are so so very rude and racists.. I'll gladly give out names.... 

 9.  Yes c.o [XX] has threatened me also mentally and physically 

 10.  Staff has denied me sanitary pads during emergencies  on my period, leaving me stuck 
 on the toilet bleeding for 50 minutes un�l I could get another inmate's help 

 11.  I was served molded meat and C.O. [XX] did not not give me another box meal along 
 with  the other officer name unknown relief officer covid pod [XX]. Sgt [XX] placed me In 
 a cell with another covid pa�ent a�er I requested protec�ve custody. I was clandes�nely 
 contracted with covid so my hearing was postponed. 

 12.  Verbally abusive Mentally Abusive. CO [XX]. And a female that I never got her name. 
 Supposedly this is a correc�onal ins�tute, but they ARE NOT correc�ng anything. They 
 make it worse. 

 13.  They put me in a cell with someone who was mental I'll an wouldn't move me right away 

 14.  Nothing remains confiden�al in this jail 

 15.  Can't tell names but was told to die and to hit my head off the metal and die. Would not 
 get bandages changed or Meds when fist get into the jail. 

 16.  No I can not, if I was not in jail I would be more willing to,I will say that this �me has 
 been be�er than  previous so I see improvement 

 17.  All my infrac�ons have mainly been with the CO's; Sgt [XX] maced me mul�ple �mes so 
 have Sgt [XX] ( he's a racist) he tazed me before too. The list goes on and on. And if I 
 tried to write about what happend i'd be typing all day and my ADHD will kick in and I'll 
 get distracted easily and lose interest in filling out this survey. But overall this isn't a safe 
 place you can easily see by all the people on protec�ve .  if the cos were so concerned 
 about our safety there wouldn't be a need for a protec�ve custody pod. 

 18.  I don't know the names of the people but they showed me that they had pokers, 
 something to stab me with, and said if I didn't check myself in I would have mul�ple new 
 holes in me.this happened to me on [XX] which is a !maximum security POD. 

 19.  Sgt [XX],  C.O [XX] , C.O [XX]. In April they came into my cell on [XX] conducted a 
 unwarranted cell search and stripped me of my clothes ordeRed me to hurry up and get 
 dressed and I was handcuffed and punched in the jaw my [XX] and taken to the ground 
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 by said officers and [XX] team members and razed with 2 tazers for at least 1 minute in 
 dura�on nothing was found in my cell I just got to the unit and was placed in rhu on a 
 false write up. I am constantly threatened by officers with guns and tazers to comply or 
 get beat up or worse. C.O [XX] calls me faggots and all I do is ask for the things we are 
 supposed to have. They pull out tazers and aim them at us just for wan�ng to talk about 
 why we are not receiving necessi�es they feel like we are being defiant and say we are a 
 disrup�on. We have no one to go to for help . misconduct hearings are held by the 
 officer who orders this type of abusive behavior towards us 

 20.  Officer [XX] threatened me with physical violence and has been extremely rude and 
 disrespec�ul and racist. She told me to shut the fuck up before I drop your ass when she 
 had come into my cell in an extremely aggressive manner because she had said 
 something over my intercom but I didn't hear her. This is an ongoing issue every �me 
 she is here and I have done nothing to deserve to be treated in this manner. 

 21.  No names to give but all issues were black inmates towards white  inmates 

 22.  The guys name was [XX] and he a�acked me by head bu�ng me and punching me in the 
 face while at work in the kitchen. He wads taken to the dhu but came back to my pod a 
 month later when there should have been a separa�on on him. 

 23.  On several occasions I've been called a junkie because of the medica�on I'm on 
 especially by c.o. [XX]. Also being treated diffrently 

 24.  [XX]. He a�acked me from behind by punching me in the head 

 25.  [XX] forced me into sexual acts 

 26.  Inmates stare me down,and ask to fight. 

 27.  Yea I don't know what had happened [one evening] I was in the shower and I was 
 washing up and I had my back turn and next thing I know that all these Co's was running 
 on the block and one guy was holding his gun and was so close to the shower I was in 
 and told me to get out of the shower and I s�ll had all this soap on me and I see him can 
 I finished ge�ng this soap off of me and told me no the next day we was on lock down 
 so I couldn't get back in the shower to get the soap off me I had to wait [2 days] to get in 
 the shower I s�ll got these rashes on me its not going away and I'm not ge�ng no 
 medical a��en and they keep pain�ng the shower every week and I think I got 
 [MRSA]......... 

 28.  I have personaly seen others whom were beaten without provoca�on 

 29.  I'm afraid of retalia�on and threats if I name staff and inmates 
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 30.  I been here over seven years, co.s and inmates have been violent and racist towards me. 
 I've been put in the hole for over seven months for nothing. 

 31.  The lady's name is [XX] and she 1st threatened me that she'd make me need the 
 wheelchair  that I'm in BC she was mad they moved her out of the handicapped cell then 
 she pointed in my face and poked me in my forehead. 

 32.  [XX] and [XX] they jumped me and broke my collar home and the jail won't let me press 
 charges 

 33.  I haven’t been abused 

 34.  I said no however when I first came in on [XX] I'm a diabe�c.  My sugar kept dropping 
 and because I was detoxing it wasn't taking seriously they wouldn't call medical they 
 would tell me to use the tablet Witch I had no clue what they was even talking about I 
 was so thirsty nothing to drink and when I ask to talk to a white shirt  again they would 
 tell me to use the tablet.  Lol.   Such assholes sorry to use them words but there is no 
 other way to put it" 

 35.  Minor bullying and verbal. Some stollen  property 

 36.  [XX] and several other staff members on [XX] cut my water off for 3 days denied [m]e 
 sanitary napkins and showers for 6 days and forced me two shots of halidol when I was 
 not a threat to myself or anyone else. Then charged [m]e$395 dollars for blankets that I 
 had my period on by force since I didn't not have clothing of �ssue to prevent the 
 [M]ESS. The staff hazed me and allowed an inmate worker to steal all of my 
 commissary[XX] threw my food to the floor and laughed about it and refused to tell me 
 his name when I later confronted him about it 

 37.  The person[nel] doesn't commit violence towards inmates on my pod, they have other 
 inmates do it instead. 

 38.  I don't know his real name. But they call him [XX] on [XX]. I do not know the females C/o 
 names. They were very violent and mentally abusive. 

 39.  Female c.o called me a faggot. Due to me shaving off my facial hair. Can't recall the name 
 it was a female c.o on the graveyard shi�. 

 40.  I was threatened with homemade jail shanks by a group of people I believe to be a gang 
 and the co let them out their cells to come to my door and watched it happened. I dont 
 remember the cos name but this incident happened on pod [XX]. 

 41.  Another inmate assaulted me in kitchen bathroom 
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 42.  I haven't been personally abused a CO but I have witnessed it. I feel sexaully assaulted by 
 a CO [XX] when conduc�ng a strip search he told me to bend over so he could seeded 
 my pre�y bu� hole. 

 43.  It was a inmate on my pod and he just walk up to me and punch me in my face. 

 44.  No me specifically but many men and women are physically abuse daily by staff rather it 
 be staff weaponry or closed fist and booted kicks 

 45.  I was jumped by 4 gang members. 

 46.  No..because there r always repercussions...u will be treated very horribly if u 
 complain..for example...shaken trays...broken tablet...among way worse things.. 

 47.  I have been called a junkie xdirtbag or drug addict by staff on more than one ocassion by 
 more than one gaurd or even Sargent 

 48.  Asking nurses for medical a�en�on is Mea to be yelled at to put in sick call even though 
 its been two weeks wai�ng and in pain all you get is ignored and they tell other staff 
 your a drama queen because your le� with infec�on raging threw your b[o]dy  when it 
 shouldn't have to go to extremes to get help its jail not the middle of the Desert 

 49.  Which one one all of them think our ques�ons are jokes along with cares and concerns 

 50.  They're very disrespec�ul calling you names talking about your family and speaking 
 derogatory about loved ones and demand respect in return like they want you to fear 
 them 

 51.  C.o. [XX] is a very rude and cruel person he doesn't talk to any of us with some type of 
 respect but wants resected. For me that's bad because I have been in very verbally 
 abusive rela�onships so it triggers Me in worst way. 

 52.  C.o. [XX] has no limita�ons when it comes to disrespect, verbal abuse is just the �p of 
 the ice berg. Razors toiletries barber all manipulated by him!! 

 53.  Male S[e]argents have came in and called us all degrading names, screaming that we are 
 trifling, whores, disgus�ngly , bitches , etc 

 54.  I don't know the name's but the guards that come to the protec�ve custody block calls 
 us PC pussy because we're not in general popula�on this is said to us every �me our 
 regular guars are not working The block. We have excessive locked downs because thy 
 say there isn't Ã n extra guard to let us out for recrea�on that's also depriva�on of our 
 liberty an viola�ons of our cons�tu�onal amendment 
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 55.  I’d like to remain anonymous. I’m scared of retalia�on. 

 56.  I am unwilling at this �me further discussion a�er release,however so far I do see 
 improvements being made 

 57.  I never seen an inmate evr put any hands or feet on an officer but at least 20 �mes I 
 seen inmates being punched and tackled and razed by mul�ple officers for the smallest 
 infrac�ons like just talking back every day they come on the pod with 3 or 4 officers with 
 riot gear and guns to in�midate us and we are not to challenged them. Their uniforms 
 are branded with a reversed American flag as if they are the united states army going 
 into ba�le and that's how they treat us in here like we are the prisoners of war. They 
 have you see a psychiatrist before you talk to a therapist or psychologist so they 
 misdiagnose you with things you don't have so psychotherapy isn't an op�on only drugs 
 which is abuse to me beyond medical malprac�ce 

 58.  Don't know seen a inmate get tasered a�er being handcuffed 

 59.  [XX] said the was going to Punch me in the face [XX] said he was going to killed my baby 

 60.  Officer [XX] called me a piece of shitbecause I couldn't get up because I was detoxing 
 and felt like I was going to have a seizure 

 61.  Was told my tablet would be taken from me if I keep wri�ng medical! Was just told I 
 would be taken to the hole if I message medical ag 

 62.  Staff will say what ever they want and if u disagree they will write u up and make up 
 charges and then u go to the hole and at the hearing u have no real say so. They make u 
 plead guilty or u stay in the hole! 

 63.  [XX] said she will box Our heads off 

 64.  It happens all the �me and if you report it they find out and treat you worse or lie to get 
 you in trouble. 

 65.  C/o's [XX] and [XX] have been mentally and verbally abusive toward me and others. [XX] 
 tried to get me jumped (beat up by several inmates at once) and he tried to get me 
 STABBED! [XX] opened my cell door on his own, I never asked him to. He let 2 inmates 
 rob my cellmate and I. He said terrible things over the box in my cell when the other 
 inmates, he let in, were robbing me and my cellmate...... Both of the C/o's should be 
 fired. 

 66.  Afraid to say 
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 67.  No Names Needed but when a C.O. Is having a bad day he or she will try to come in and 
 talk to us any type of way because we can't do nothing then they will threaten to lock us 
 in because they can A lot of these C.O. Abuse They Authority 

 68.  "Co [XX],basically calling me a drug addict,making comments about a certain situa�on. 
 Then I got transferred to her main pod and she was making me feel very uncomfortable 
 asking me why I was over there and was a supposed to be back in the hole BC I had just 
 got out of the hole 4 days prior on the same pod but I had a separa�on on a inmate on 
 other pod. She's also told me not to talk to her when I've asked for toilet paper and 
 tampons,I've literally had to ask a different co and was in tears. 

 69.  Co [XX] is constantly calling us motherfuckers and telling us to shut the fuck 
 up,threatening us if we hit bu�on we will be in DHU for 10 days. Also calling us drug 
 addicts,singling me out as well as others and making false statements about dhu 
 situa�on or saying I'm a ring leader in a suboxine ring just because I am persc" 

 70.  Officer [XX] asked [XX] if he was au�s�c or retarded 

 71.  I'm afraid to name staff and inmates because of retalia�on 

 72.  All the Sargent's and Most of the understaff do nothing but mentally and physically 
 abuse inmates 

 73.  I have tried to request don't work on tablet c.o won't give me paper to file report 

 74.  Correc�onal officer [XX] He calls me a snitch every �me he sees me and he'll let inmate 
 tknow that I helped [with an inves�ga�on]. Now I don't know what will happen or when 
 it will happen but for now on I'm always on edge because I'm scared I may be stabbed or 
 beat viciously because of what I did and I thought it was the right thing to do 

 75.  If you can, can you please help me or get me help to prevent anything from happening 
 to me also to help me with ge�ng my surgery. I already signed papers for the surgery to 
 be done about 9-10 months ago now the ACJ keeps saying its scheduled alredy 

 76.  I don't get the name due to the isola�on or being locked in due to the officer sta�ng 
 short of staff also when they come on the block making threats 

 77.  Officer [XX] told me to shut the fuck up before I find myself in a predicament that I 
 wouldn't like. 

 78.  Being a homosexual inmate I am subjected to enormous amounts of derogatory and 
 hateful speech. It seems to be the way things are and even normal to be called names 
 and disrespected by inmates and staff. Its part of the culture here at ACJ. The officers are 
 very respec�ul o�en screaming and demanding. Its part of the M.O. to threaten loss of 
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 privileges and being locked in way longer than necessary because the CO just doesn't 
 feel like dealing wwith inmates 

 79.  I haven’t been verbally abused 

 80.  C.O. [XX]. She, on many occasions, would find it amusing to call me SPIC every �me she 
 would see me. Also make  mul�ple racist comments regarding my  ethnic background. 

 81.  I was slammed on the ground by two officers ( [XX] and [XX]) then repeatedly kneed to 
 head and face un�l Sgt [XX] tased me while three officers held me down then they put a 
 sock on my head and strapped me in the restraint chair and locked me to the floor 

 82.  I saw sargent [XX] taz inmate while he was already handcuffed 

 83.  We all get talked to and treated like animals and as of are lives don't ma�er..we get told 
 we should kill are selves get called wastes of life and that we are stupid and so much 
 worse..that are lives mean nothing 

 84.  I don't know the names and if I did know the names I couldn't provide them due to fear 
 retalia�on 

 85.  [XX] and staff on both [XX] and [XX] humiliated [m]e both physically and verbally. [XX] 
 who is a Sgt lied and said that I was charged for jail property because you threw shit all 
 over your cell. This is also why I am men�oning that I have been hazed in the ACJ this is 
 my first �me in jail 

 86.  Person called me names and threatened threatened physically hurt  me when then they 
 didn't get What they wanted from me 

 87.  Constant verbal abuse from staff and inmates with no repercussion 

 88.  Female c.o called me a faggot. Due to me shaving off my facial hair. Can't recall the name 
 it was a female c.o on the graveyard shi�. 

 89.  I don't know the co's name, but she called me a faggot in intake and withheld breakfast 
 from me on my second day in the jail. 

 90.  Jail staff talks to you like your less than human. One �me we received hity food and the 
 co said tough luck we couldn't get another tray 

 91.  I seen staff run in a room that had toilet paper on window get beat up and tased. I have 
 been called stupid a faggot and denied toilet paper and soap repeatedly 

 92.  [XX] was verbally abusive to me telling me I  obvisly a crack baby because I smoke k2. 
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 93.  The way they talk to us as dogs. When they are over work they can be a lil [c]razy. 

 94.  Yes the CO that walks around with gun would not give me his name he used raciasl slurrs 

 95.  We are constantly being threatened with tazers and other weapons of physical force for 
 any reason other than the safety of jail personnel an 

 96.  Ya we have been verbally abused and threatend no I will not report specific incident nor 
 names but it has happened 

 97.  [XX].The way he talks is very disrespec�ul I asked a ques�on and he blew up on me 
 started yelling and using foul language. 

 98.  Medical is terrible the food is roach and rat infested showers are filled with black mold 
 commissary is ran by the same people who serve us ro�en food in order to force us to 
 purchase the overpriced items  the Warden stopped the family out side purchase's 
 because he said we don't deserve it. Video visit are $7.50 for 30 minutes tablets cost 3 
 cents a minutes but they s�ll money every �me you log on no cold water no 
 air-condi�oning and were locked down almost everyday we have no carbon paper or 
 copy machine available to make copies of legal work no regular pens for sale no too 

 99.  Its just such a shame how this hole system has fell apart..the inmates workers r 
 exploi�ng us sell ma�resses..tablets..free whites..then the jail is exploi�ng us..Bologna 2 
 �mes a day,we get feed like the poor people in other countries..beans beans an 
 more..they give people 100 a month on their account..now u have to buy tums pain 
 relavier extra toilet paper..never let us out so we have to watch TV on tablet..3-5 cents a 
 minute for free Pluto TV..free app..I spend 300 a month on tablet just watching tv..an 
 600 month on food because its uneditable.. But even that they r making 60 to 100% 
 profit..10 pks sugar is 1.10$ a single pk of mayo is 33 cents..a 5 oz of cheep tuna is 
 7.69...just example..they now seel the Velcro shoes for 19.99 we used to get free..they 
 give us slides with bumps in them so we r forced to buy them..they sell u the free soap 
 an tooth paste..we used to get for free before they gave the 100$ this hole system has 
 fell apart.. I personally ha a mouse in my cell..I personally witnessed many !many 
 roaches run off carts of food...if it would truely get out how Allegheny co inspects 
 Allegheny co...its just a shame the cos our so over worked an we r always locked in due 
 to not enough staff...an then they r not aware enough to keep us safe...all bad...the cells 
 r cracking in the corner of the walls 

 100.  The food is inedible!!! 

 101.  Some inmates are reluctant to complete this survey fearing retalia�on. 
 102.  Commissary is very limited, o�en out of stock, and severely over priced (1 Ramen 

 soup $0.99, an off brand ar�ficial sweetener teaspoon packet $0.11, instant coffee $7.49 
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 for 4oz, $5.69 for deodorant). Lockdowns every weekend due to low staff along with 
 several more �mes each week despite staff working 70-80 hours a week. Our POD 
 laundry day is Friday, clothing is washed each week however blankets are washed once a 
 month or less o�en due to the laundry room being closed during the evening because of 
 end-of-week staff shortages.  When blankets are washed we are limited to one blanket 
 per person. Educa�on or self improvement is near non-existant resul�ng in repeat 
 offenses. If we enter the facility with a life (family, friends, job, house, car) we typically 
 lose it all and are expected to rebuild a life in under a year with a destroyed credit and 
 severe debt, plus fines to pay. 

 103.  Great work in processing. Food needs to improve. Not much veagan approved meals. 
 This may even s�ll be canned goods. Thank you. 

 104.  I iden�fy as female and the jail knows that I have be anxiety and was raped while in 
 the jail and asked to be housed with my iden�fying gender because of it but all they did 
 was keep me around the men and are making me stay in a cell bymyself and aren't even 
 trea�ng my anxiety please help me also I came into the jail opiate dependent with 
 suboxone in my system but they won't con�nue my treatment because my prescrip�on 
 isn't ac�ve because I missed my Dr appt while in the jail please help 

 105.  The main nurse on our unit ignores people who requests things thr[ough] her. I don't 
 know why but it never goes thr[ough] if she hears about it. She seen me one �me 
 because I went over her head to get seen by staff and she canceled my appointment. 

 106.  I worked in the kitchen 7days a week 4am-1pm no days off for free.. There are mice 
 and rats and roaches and black mold literally everywhere in the kitchen they never do 
 anything about it mice poop all over the clean dish racks and they just pile clean dishes 
 on mouse droppings 

 107.  This jail is run so poorly 

 108.  Need be�er food and to be treated be�er by the administra�on. More recrea�on 
 and for the jail to adhere to the chapter 205 .we are in our cells for more than 20 hours 
 per day because the always  searching a different pod daily which burns 2 hours on the 
 p.m. recrea�on. Medica�on comes way to early with sleep medica�ons as well.It should 
 come a�er 8  p.m so it doesn't interfere with our recrea�on too.there are tons of 
 problems here a 

 109.  Every single day we are on lock down in the a�ernoon. The commissary is way to 
 much. 

 110.  When someone has M[r]sa or staph they should get an�bio�cs in days its not a 
 dangerous drug noons is ge�ng high off it and when your staph pops and u go�a wear 
 the same clothes and unable to showerif its a weekend cause of lockdown  can't clean 
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 your cell with disinfectant cause the ra�ons are le� to workers so hope u can clean your 
 cell this week no cleaning on weekends or a�ernoons anything to reduce our sanitary 
 needs  this survey took over a hour to type  if u move the tablet it deletes all u done so 
 don't breath while u fill it out but this �me I made sure to get this done hopefully noons 
 else has to suffer a staph infec�on. At the county jail where it can get out of control 
 while u wait over two weeks to be seen by doctor 

 111.  Starving and no recrea�on 

 112.  Officers need be�er deescala�ng skills instead of just using force tac�cs because it 
 makes me feel threatened already which causes a nega�ve reac�on. Its the tone in a 
 voice and the approach you use which causes a nega�ve or posi�ve reac�on 

 113.  This is the worst jail the food don't be done we always locked down because no staff 
 I went to the bathroom an an saw blood nothing wa 

 114.  The kitchin is very nasty I was a cook for 6 months down there and they made me 
 serve old food more than once and there mice and roaches everywhere and don't 
 understand how the health department don't do anything about this somebody has to 
 ge�ng paid off because this don't make sense 

 115.  Locked in the cell for days at a �me! Work for free without no payment! Get talked 
 to in a foul manner. Dirty facility with favori�sm and racism 

 116.  There's always one reason or another for us to be locked down. We're denied 
 recrea�on more than three �mes per week. We're stuck in our cells as o�en as a 
 maximum security prison. It drives you nuts. 

 117.  This place is wicked the people who run it are worse then the people incarcerated 
 here half the �me. Innocent un�l proven guilty ain't even a thing. We have absolutely no 
 rights here. are locked down for every rhyme or reason they can in theory jus�fy.. 
 Manipula�ng the system for lock down's to increase tablet use is big one. Its all about 
 money! 

 118.  Inmates/pod wrkrs get special treatment 

 119.  They keep us in cell 21-22 hrs a day they blame covid they never test us or guards I 
 asked  protec�ve custody they sent me to the hole for 15  days for no reason I was not 
 on disciplinary ac�on 

 120.  Days take forever lockdown hurts more rec ideas or balls only two uniforms 
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 121.  I have stopped ea�ng breakfast altogether due to quality of meal and stopped 
 drinking the juice/drink they distribute at meal�mes due to it makes you sick later.  Has a 
 weird smell also. 

 122.  During my �me here we have only been out our cells for REC about 3 to 4 hours 
 TOTAL PER WEEK!!!!!!!! RHU is out every day all day in their areas 

 123.  I am afraid for my life here I have a prior law suit I was beat by staffs. 

 124.  We need nutrients meals thy food us the same meal everyday we do not get fruits or 
 nutrients which is sad. Theirs always a rodents mouse that comes up on our food cart I 
 don't know it the other inmates are pu�ng it on there to b funny or if its just there 
 tempering with our food , This jail is constantly on Locked down because coviod issues 
 outside of the jail. Thy lock us in with no reports of coviod being present in the jail I 
 believe this should be dealt with accordingly and that if PC protec�ve custody inmates 
 need two correc�onal officers on the pod at all �me in order for  us to have recrea�on 
 or movement then all blocks should have two CO's we are not at risk we are in 
 protec�ve custody we are safe as anyone Else we're just not in  general popula�on 

 125.  Incase i put  it in the wrong spot  we have been ge�ng roaches and rat feces in our 
 food please help 

 126.  Food is not editable 

 127.  The food is never hot,they throw your food on top of other food so it be mixed 
 together!!! They serve uncooked food,are frozen food!! They make you buy salt and 
 pepper,ketchup and other things for your food that you normally get in your tray for 
 free!! The serve the same thing all the �me to save money for their self!!! And the food 
 is so nasty you have to buy commissary just to eat and that is over priced!!! But you 
 have no other choice but to buy it are starve,cause I don't eat this food!! They charge us 
 to use these tablets to send messages out to our love ones!! But while you are tex�ng 
 the message the tablet will kick you out so now you have to go back in and start your 
 message over!! So now you got charged twice,once for the first message you was tex�ng 
 when you got kicked out,and again for the second �me you had to go back in and do it 
 over!!! They lock us down all the �me for no reason, but will tell us at 5:00 that3:00 
 count ain't clear to jus�fy their ac�on!! I deal with depression and can't get therapy for 
 it!! They just want to give me medica�on like that's going to solve my issues 

 128.  I have been in this jail when it was way worse and I am mentally damaged due to the 
 treatment and ways it was ran and I felt tormented I believe I will never fully recover 
 from the !mental physical or emo�onal abuse and that which I was deprived of during 
 long stays the damage done can not be undone I would speak further once released as I 
 already feel as though further retalia�on will take place a�er I submit this thank you God 
 bless hypothe�cally Thisjail is designed in my opinion as well as others to make people 
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 suicidal or homicidal or simply destroy the want or will to become be�er person ,I refuse 
 though as my Lord and saviour as well as hope pod veterans block etc allows me to do all 
 I can to be a be�er person and reman in my faith that I will prosper and overcome even 
 though the damage can ne'er fully be repaired and I may now need ssi or ssd at bare 
 minimum I need case management, blended [c]ase managr to help me 

 129.  The worst jail around 

 130.  The warden has no care of us correc�ng ourselves or pur wellbeing 

 131.  Food is nasty and insufficient. Staff is useless and doesn't want to help or answer 
 ques�ons. Overall the jail is unclean. There are mice running around the pods and 
 cockroaches on some of the trays. The warden refuses to admit any problems in the jail 
 and is stealing covid relief money from inmates. 

 132.  This jail lies about its  condi�ons. the showers are moldy all the �me the food has a 
 real poor quality rate. We need real food not process food and mystery meat. 
 Some�mes there be bugs in the food. Staff members treats inmates like they are not 
 humans. I been in jail for 3 years so I know a lot that go on and this jail need changes 
 ASAP! 

 133.  Without these tablets we can't do law work or contact our family or even request 
 thing 

 134.  I live in constant fear of catching  COVID and dying due to my other medical issues 
 and I haven't ate a tray in over a year a�er seeing a cooked mouse on a tray and I've 
 seen several roaches on trays 

 135.  I have been here since [XX] with mul�ple spinal problems and hernia in stomach that 
 has been documented. Also respertorial problems. They have failed to do anything to 
 help me or even set up outsidE doctors appointments. The warden skims money and the 
 staff doesn't care about anything especially health problems. 

 136.  This jail gets worst every day. Staff is racist. I don't feel safe. We need new 
 management here and cheaper commissary and cheaper tablets. We see mice all the 
 �me. We need help asap 

 137.  This jail do not care about the inmates well being 

 138.  The food is very unhealthy! I haven't had fresh fruit in the five months I've been 
 here, and the kitchen is infested with rodents and roaches 
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 139.  We have no structure or rou�ne. We are constantly ge�ng ripped off our rec, the 
 CO's like to call secret rec all late in the day espically the 7-3 shi�.They never give us hot 
 water so cooKing the over priced Commy they sell us is impossible. 

 140.  The jail has no staff to run the jail we are always locked down there is no 
 communica�on between jail agencies or court release processes take weeks and people 
 get swept underther rug no one communicate anything to any to any one people have 
 been here in the red for weeks with out being released. Staff leaves us locked in when 
 court is cleared There is no communica�on with each other people shouldn't have to be 
 si�ng extra weeks once they have been put in the red staff keeps us locked in our cell 
 for days with out showers cause tyheris no staff 

 141.  Have sickle cell disease health care here is poor 

 142.  The jail is ge�ng away with all sorts of illegal ac�vity and blaming it on covid. The 
 only visits you can get are video and you have to pay for it and the visitor has to pay to 
 open up an account and use a bank card online. It took me numerous mul�ple �mes to 
 get this survey through. I'm always ge�ng booted of 3/4 of the way in and go�a start 
 over, even with a great signal, they set it to deter people cause you go�a start over, and 
 most people give up. We at ACJ need rescued from inhumane treatment 

 143.  The jail is understaffed.  Causing them to rush through inmates neglec�ng and 
 undermining medical a�en�on. Officers are not properly trained to become ranking 
 officers so they lack proper responsibility. The kitchen is HORRIBLE. Zero privladge for 
 inmates working for the jail. 

 144.  We are locked in all the �me because the jail is short staffed! We are locked down 
 more than we are out! 

 145.  stuff they do here is detrimental to are health and is not right , all people need help 
 that goes through this sick place they been doing it so long they don't care how where 
 treated as individuals. 

 146.  All the food is pre�y horrible and commissary is expensive for them to run out of 
 stock on a lot of things, I had MRI wri�en as an prescrip�on and it took about 2 months 
 for the jail to get me there 

 147.  The food smell and tastes very bad all the �me not even a dog could eat. I believe 
 that it is punishment 

 148.  Allegheny County jail is constantly on some sort of lockdown for various made up 
 and trivial reasons. Warden Harper completely disregards laws concerning inmate rights. 
 And has no repercussions or check and balance system. The jail oversight commi�ee is a 
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 fraud. They hold mee�ngs ask Warden [XX] ques�ons and take his answers as gospel 
 without any inves�ga�on. 

 149.  I'm s�ll wai�ng for neurological meds. I should not have to suffer BC morons think 
 seizure meds get u high 

 150.  lost in the system with no help for mental issues due to trauma�c brain injury. Their 
 no help provided here but meds. Medical issues are very slowly deal with sleep apenia 

 151.  The food is terrible! I would not give my dog what the feed us.  The medical is also 
 terrible. Since I've need here there have been at least 3 deaths that could have been 
 avoided if medical staff would have responded faSter!... 

 152.  The same company runs commissary and the kitchen. It is our belief as (inmates) 
 that they feed us the slop so that we patronize commissary. We have Bologna twice a 
 day a minimum of four �mes a week, mystery meat as much as five �mes a week twice a 
 day! Undercooked beans, potatoes or overcooked noodles! We get no fresh fruit and 
 occasionally canned pears or applesauce! If you don't have the means to purchase 
 commissary one would starve to death! The commissary prices are outrageous, marked 
 up way above suggested retail price of manufacturers! PAY IT OR STARVE, PLEASE HELP 
 US HERE AT THE ALLEGHENY COUNTY JAIL 

 153.  The showers are terrible covered in black mold. The main floor with the kitchen has 
 roaches and rats . the intake process is horrible being stuffed in a small room with 25 
 men for days with no showers or hygiene products being fed sandwiches breakfast lunch 
 and dinner someone needs to see the truth and help. 

 154.  Someone should really be watching this Jails every move and shadowing the Jail. Just 
 watching over it all the �me 

 155.  I'm afraid to say everything on here.. 

 156.  There are no longer any programs for woman in this jail! Also I feel like when people 
 need medical help it takes them way too long to respond.I have seen so many people get 
 treated like animals. I think the warden locks the jail down way too much and c.o.s have 
 too many favorites that get special privlages! Food always cold. They serve the same 
 food over and over. Some�mes its not cooked or the food is no good. 

 157.  We need be�er food 

 158.  I worked in the kitchen and it's disgus�ng. There's rats and rat feces everywhere also 
 a huge Roach infesta�on as some of the roaches are 2in long. 

 159.  I don't want to say names and be retaliated against I'm sorry 
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 160.  This facility is not a safe facility. Many of the Correc�on Officers do not do anything 
 to prevent assaults from happening. They just say if you fight or get into a fight then you 
 will be sent to the hole where you are isolated and treated even worse. Mail gets lost  all 
 the �me. Also, the kitchen is infested with roaches and mice. 

 161.  The Co's need to learn how to talk with respect 

 162.  The jail doesn't care about your problems. They offer empty words and give you a 
 runaround. It isn't only medical, but the councelers and staff as well. Not only have I 
 seen mice, I Have seen cockroaches, usually in the food trays (living). 

 163.  Greviences are never answered. Staff are ill trained and the Warden aims to take 
 away our humanity and our rights with every rule he makes 

 164.  I have received food with roaches in it and the other day my cellmate had one in his 
 food aas well 

 165.  The staff here are very disrespec�ul and the medical department are very rude and 
 don't care about the inmates 

 166.  The biggest problem with the jail is the fact we are always on a lockdown its either 
 cause another pod is being shaken down or not either staff or CO's on duty which don't 
 make any sense 

 167.  This jail is s�ll tazing inmates and being very abusive! 

 168.  Yeah it's a jail, but that doesn't mean treat everyone like a criminal or not human at 
 all 

 169.  Please inves�gate this jail for all the inhumane treatment. Please I beg of you. Please 
 help. Thank you and god bless. 

 170.  The coni�ons here are deplorable aNd some things need to to change 

 171.  They give us same food everyday and they charge more than 300%retail on 
 commissary 

 172.  This jail needs change. 

 173.  We need new kitchen staff and a new warden nothing seems to be ge�ng done to 
 be�er this ins�tu�on in regards to health and safety and food. Mental health is being 
 joked apon and There's not enough staff co's, medical and mental health wise 
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 174.  The food  is bad  and they don't give you a nuff to eat.. . 

 175.  I been here for [XX] and I am very dissa�sfied with the health care 

 176.  The biggest issue is there is no helpful resources for inmates to even help with stuff 
 like jobs housing and mental health. The communica�on between the court the jail and 
 the agency are none exis�ng no one talks to each other paperwork is ge�ng lost or it's 
 taking weeks for it to update in the system or the paper work takes weeks to get over to 
 the jail and then into the system with everything being on line stuff shouldn't be taking 
 long for it to be processed there needs to be more communica�on between agencies 

 177.  No issues or complaints. On a worker block [XX],MORE THAN GRATEFUL! Thanks 

 178.  I just want to get out of here and back home to my family and to receive the right 
 medica�on I need and the riright mental health services I need and maybe rehab , I have 
 seen mul�ple rodents in the jail mul�ple �mes and I have no appe�te at all because I 
 can't eat most of these foods because off my religion , it took mental health over a few 
 weeks to come and seen me and we get to wash laundry one �me a week and 
 some�mes we can get cleaning supplies to clean our cells I have been served cold food 
 and ro�en food too like the lunch meat ground meat and even the corn bread even seen 
 insects like cockroaches, spiders , and termites and have been bi�en in my sleep 

 179.  We need somebody to come in and talk to us because they treat [XX] and the 
 commissary they sell it be old but they will s�ll sell us that stuff and it be so high and 
 they don't sell treethbrush why 

 180.  A mouse had babies in the cornbread in the big kitchen 

 181.  Rats and roaches everywhere,spoiled salad and meat that's horrible served everyday, 
 locked in a lot, tablets don't work a lot, didn't see psych or medical for months,don't 
 know court dates 

 182.  This place is horrible as far as jails go. By far the most horrible jail. they do not care 
 about your life or well-being. This place starves you so you spe[nd] money on there 
 overpriced commissary and if you are indigent the they starve you. Please help us. We 
 need you 

 183.  I need help they restricted my tablet so I couldn't get in contact with my wife [and] 
 a�orney  about my broken collar bone and they just been trea�ng me like garbage and 
 being racist against me and my cellie 

 184.  My mental state of mind is ge�ng worse and worse. I'm not ge�ng the proper 
 medica�on for  my mental issues . its making me see and hear things that's not here or 
 there. I need serious help please. 
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 185.  I am in the a.c.j. where the officer, staff s�ck together and abuse their powers ,we 
 get lock in for no reason they discriminate,ect.. 

 186.  These are the worst living condi�ons that I ever been in in my life. The guards treat 
 you bad and the food sucks and the diet trays are never hot. This place should be shut 
 down or get a new administra�on. 

 187.  Workers who are inmates get treated like gold while most others are treated like dirt. 
 Female workers stayed up with 3 male male officers un�l 1:00am one night, dancing, 
 laughing and listening to music loudly. This was on pod [XX]. Many other nights they 
 were up late carrying on loudly also with different female officers. I have never been to 
 this jail before and the officers are completely rude and unhelpful when you ask about 
 procedure or anything else. Everything is dirty and disgus�ng. The worst was the intake 
 room that was covered in vomit and the toilet with feces where I was made to stay with 
 2 state inmates convicted of murder, for more than 14 hours, when I only have a court 
 hearing for a misdemeanor charge. The last meal of the day is served at approximately 
 3:30pm, and I starve overnight wai�ng for breakfast at 7:30-8:00am 

 188.  This is insane no 1 cares about the condi�ons people have 2 deal with while they r in 
 the jail I don't want the jail shut down I want it improved u can't get any help on the 
 outside because phone use is extremely limited 

 189.  There is no accountability when it comes to the staff. The culture is one of  we are 
 superior in every way and the inmates deserve to be treated like criminals. The officers 
 know they will not be held responsible for their abuses and the warden knows he won't 
 be held accountable for the lies he tells. There is no one to sound the alarm on the food 
 or the fact that the same company is responsible for both the meals and the 
 commissary. There are no real a�er care programs and zero mental health or medical 
 providers that are qualified or care. The counselors do nothing but lie and to the inmates 
 and laugh blatantly as they hide behind the computer. The whole system is built on an 
 incestuous way of doing things and I  really think if someone was sent in here 
 undercover without even the warden knowing the federal government would open an 
 inves�ga�on. 

 190.  I have been a ins�tu�onal worker for over two years. This jail not only neglects the 
 incarcerated, but also the officers who work here. I have witnessed too much to even 
 begin to tell you that this facility some how manages to amaze me every day. With  the 
 shortage of officers who on average are forced to work five  sixteen hour shi�s per week. 
 To the infesta�on of mice in the kitchen, to the food that makes me purchase 
 commissary because I can't eat what is on the tray. Which apparently is both  the same 
 company. Summit has a contract for the kitchen and  commissary. And why is it that this 
 jail is giving everyone who is housed here 100.00 dollars a month. I could only begin to 
 wonder. If you have any addi�onal ques�ons I'll be here for five more months. 
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 191.  Medical sucks and so does the food fell down the stairs took medical over a month 
 to see me and over 90 days to see a orthopedicand The tablets re super ex[pensive] 

 192.  Needs more Lee way for females. We are just copped up on the pod with no 
 ac�vi�es like the males and are punished because of staff shortage. 

 193.  I don't know names of you're nurses but the one older nurse gives certain people 
 extra meds just because shit if she going to do it for some she can it for all 

 194.  Nothing is clean.   Seems as if everyone that works here doesn't care at all 

 195.  Seeing an actual doctor shouldn't take over a month 

 196.  Medical staff very helpful, got me an ice pack when I twisted my ankle in the gym 

 197.  here at the jail there is no diet that is provided for for certain pagan beliefs like I 
 don't eat beef or pig of any animal that gives live birth to their  young I do eat chicken, 
 eggs, vegetables, fruit and so forth also there is no religious material  the subject that is 
 Wiccan here at the ACJ 

 198.  The condi�ons in this jail are pre�y harsh but there are some c.o's that do their job 
 and there are others that take their job out of context and do too much and abuse their 
 authority. Some keep the inmates locked down and some treat us like animals 

 199.  They don't take care of worker inmates, feed us horrible meat you can't eat. Rats are 
 all over kitchen and level1dont have any clue when my next court is, can't see psych 
 doctor for approx 4 no.s, they are understaffed so much that we get locked down 
 constantly.no p.d. comes to see us before court. And their are 100 more thins wrong 

 200.  This place is ran terribly and everyone knows it, everyone bitches about  but nobody 
 does anything about it. I just pray I make it home soon, safe and in one piece. I PRAY 
 GOD BE WITH EVERYONE HERE!!! 

 201.  I have been he[re] [XX] how do that think this is going to help enyone this is just all a 
 money making scam I would be in prison if I did this too someone. if thay did anything 
 for someone that be help this place is a shit hole if worked for this place for 30 months 
 kitchen and intake and I get nothing for it just out my cell that's there help 

 202.  Please try to be�er the food here and metal health treatment I take meds for mental 
 health but no treatment 

 203.  Food is horrible and we need Full Recrea�on �me 
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 204.  I feel that maybe 2 officers are needed to insure safety or at the least rule dayroom 
 with more strickness to make it safer. I feel in general they miss a lot of what goes on 

 205.  We're locked down majority of the day for understaffed cause workers don't want to 
 come to work or a shake down is in effect. Also with food we rely on commissary cause 
 they don't feed us properly. Commissary is always out of stock for weeks at a �me for 
 mul�ple items, They need more of a variety with healthier item's. 

 206.  Jaill staff shows genuine concern for inmate rehabilita�on 

 207.  Overall I  think that the intake processes is.   Bad u have to sleep on a concrete floor 
 with. No mat 

 208.  Food is bad medical is bad mail room is bad books disappeared from mail room and 
 nobody knows Anything 

 209.  I have been to this jail 2 �mes prior. This is the worst I have seen the Allegheny 
 county jail. The commissary company now is way worse than the prior company Keefe. 
 They took over the commissary and deleted many things that we needed and then the 
 things they kept they bought generic. They also provide our meals which are horrible. I 
 have been here for 4 months and I have lost over 40 lbs from not being able to stomach 
 the food they provide. Also the jail is under staffed. We are on split recrea�on. We are 
 supposed to get 2 hours of recrea�on before 3pm and 2 hours a�er. Usually we get the 
 morning recrea�on but then are locked down un�l the next day because the jail didn't 
 have enough guards to work 3-11. That's almost every day. 

 210.  They treat us and feed us like animals..lock us down for no reason..they mess with 
 arenmeds and mental health..we get fed non edible meals and not filling or correct 
 por�ons..we don't get a daily dose of foods we need..they don't give us a correct or 
 balanced diet ..we get malnourished and the food we get isn't even for human 
 consump�ons ns..I worked in the kitchen  and witnessed this for my selve s..they have 
 the means and supplies to feed us good and edible food..they choose not to..they also 
 don't give us the right or helpful medicine care or help 

 211.  The food in this jail is terrible we never get fresh fruit barley get dairy and veggies its 
 pre�y much all starches 

 212.  I've been wai�ng on a mental health eval for weeks which seems 

 213.  We need be�er food and cheaper commissary....... 

 214.  I sent a respec�ul message to the Warden on my tablet the first !month in jail and 
 my tablet messages Have not worked properly since.  Despite several requests to 
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 mul�ple department s to fix the errors This has been an added trigger for my mental 
 health 

 215.  The food is trash and they serve the same thing everyday. The commissary is over 
 priced. They charge us for salt and pepper which we receive on our tray for free. The 
 tablets cuts off in the middle of me sending a message. So I have to log back in and start 
 the message all over and I'm charged twice for one message!!!! 

 216.  I came in with serious injuries from a car wreck, which were ignored. My dangerously 
 high blood pressure took weeks for medica�on and is s�ll not being checked regularly. I 
 complained of a serious cough for months and nothing was done about it un�l I 
 contacted a lawyer.  They serve ro�en potatoes almost daily and the ground meat smells 
 so bad at �mes that the en�re tray has to be discacarded. The level of incompetence in 
 this jail is beyond belief. And lastly, the commissary shorts your order almost weekly and 
 has yet to refund my money from one transac�on. Oh, and these tablets we are forced 
 to use suck! Thanx for listening. 

 217.  Never received any useful informa�on from caseworkers. Rather spend money on 
 commissary than eat the food here. S�ll never received laundry bags 

 218.  The food is horriable, contains no real meat just mostly carbs. Pods on full lockdown 
 several days a week for no reasons except staff shortage's. Level of medical provided is 
 so low it's useless for most needs. The commissary provider charges nearly 300% 
 maRgin For most common items including foods. 

 219.  We don't have to wear mask but its not full rec I need full rec I have trouble staying 
 in my cell 

 220.  Rat droppings in my oatmeal 

 221.  Please feel free to contact me about the viola�ons etc happening here especially the 
 Medical Dept. For example I am medically diagnosed with Sleep Apnea and do not have 
 a CPAP machine as of yet been here since [XX] and wake up several �mes a night gasping 
 for air you will probably read about Me not waking up one day and will just be hushed 
 just like everything else here. HOW DO THEY CONSISTENTLY GET AWAY WITH WHAT 
 THEY DO HERE?????? I will not be afraid of signing my name or pu�ng my name on 
 anything I won't be anonymous 

 222.  Staff is rude, beli�ling, disrespec�ul, and treat us like animals. They Don't give us our 
 cons�tu�onal rights. They take our rights away. Even if you are just trying to have a 
 conversa�on to understand the rules and policies, to educate yourself, they throw you in 
 the hole or put you in your cell and won't let you out. They Threaten us constantly. They 
 treat us like animals, less than animals. They also Treat us like we are guilty though it is 
 supposed to be Innocent Un�l Proven Guilty, we are treated as guilty right when we 
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 enter the building. I have also had C/o's try to get me stabbed and jumped (beat up) by 
 other inmates. C/o [XX] and C/o [XX]. And most C/o's open cell doors for other inmates 
 who it isn't their cell. They shouldn't do that. They also only give us 1 hour of REC a day, 
 some�mes 2 hours, but no more than that. 

 223.  Commissary is so expensive and I live off commissary I haven't ate a tray in 9 months 
 cause I seen a tray with a cooked mouse on it and I've seen a tray with cockroaches on it 
 and the food is slop anyway 

 224.  I have witnessed people an myself personally made a sickcall complaints an have not 
 been seen in 3weeks to a month from the requests an that's including Serious an minor 
 issues. 

 225.  Commissary prices are highest in west pa 

 226.  The staff in the jail are incompetent, we are con�nually on lockdown because of 
 staffing issues. Medical is understaffed and it takes weeks to months to be seen. 

 227.  We are constantly locked down, some days we dont even come out of our cell. The 
 jail cos always have excuses on why we can't come put of our cell. On a good day we get 
 only 3 hours of rec a day, the whole other �me we are locked in our cells. On pod [XX] 
 we get pur blankets washed once a month. They feed us our last dinner tray at 430 
 leaving us hungry when we go to bed. The commissary prices are outrageous. The 
 violence and gangs in the jail are all around. 

 228.  Living in this facility, is like living in a Maximum Security prison. The food is cold, and 
 flavorless, the staff members, are rude, impa�ent and down right mean. The meals are 
 the same every month, you can pre�y guess, what's on the trays daily, and be near 
 accurate. Most of the �me you can't iden�fy what the meal is to begin with. Please 
 change all of the above. 

 229.  This place is destroying people mentally and physically from lockdowns and bad 
 food and long inac�vity 

 230.  We don't get enough hours of recrea�on and some of the meals we get are 
 uneatable 

 231.  I've been in and out for false viola�ons for the past 5 years and hAve been trying to 
 obtain my GED yet they keep refusing to letlet me. 

 232.  This jail should  have a thorough ferensic audit from the warden down… 
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 233.  They talk and feed us like wild animals and trash no human can eat the trays they 
 serve never no fruit never edible breakfast EVER Westmoreland feed us be�er food 
 every meal you can EAT 

 234.  Food is horrible. There is li�le nutri�onal value 

 235.  This place violates my rights and others daily. I have never seen anyone looking this 
 survey is okay but you need to see this place to understand 

 236.  We do not get the minimum requirement of 4 hours rec �me each day 

 237.  Commissary prices are out ragous Has to be among e hi the highest in the na�on. 
 Tablet is also out of control. Dey charge 3 cent a minute and the tablets wifis so slow 
 they charge you more to watch it load up then you actually watch a programing. 

 238.  We don't get the four hours of rec the jail told us we s[upposed] to get a day. 

 239.  These condi�ons are unbearable and clearly inhumane we do understand that we 
 are only pretrial detainees and being in that status has rights backed by both the U.S 
 cons�tu�on and The P.A cons�tu�on which are violated as a norm for running this 
 facility 

 240.  I been in this jail seven years figh�ng my case. This is the worst jail I ever been in. 
 Everything is way too expensive, from tablet use to commissary. Plus most of the people 
 here are racist. The courts and jail are corrupt. My name is [XX] and I need help. 

 241.  We as inmates are very rarely out of our cells more than 2 or 3 hours a day. The 
 Allegheny County Jail is on some sort of Modified or Ins�tu�onal lockdown limi�ng out 
 of cell �me, 5-7 days a week! I have also kept track of days and weeks at a �me that we 
 were limited to 1 hour or less of out of cell �me. 

 242.  The medical department down here is very poor I write them for my medical issues 
 and all I ever see is a sick call nurse I never seen a doctor or specialist. I've been here for 
 two years and I haven't received a yearly check up yet.That's a real problem the reason I 
 say that is cause I think I might have cancer. 

 243.  Bad meats...we receive 1\2 inch thick Bologna for breakfast.. Lunch an 
 dinner...some�mes bad..rice is spoiled a lot...majority we get beans an 
 Bologna...honestly if I didn't spend 150 a week on food I don't no what I would be 
 doing..an commincery in its self is wrong we r being totally taken advantage of the price 
 of things...The tablets r 3-5cent a minute..I'm spending 300 month for tablet an 600a 
 month to eat �mes 2 for me an my fiance this is totally taking advantage of people..give 
 us unedable food so we have to buy it...an hardley let us out of cell so we have to watch 
 tablet..not TV on pod 
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 244.  All the meats s�nk like its ro�en. Food is inedible. 

 245.  Potatoes are typically turning black. More than a hand full of �mes a mouse or 
 cockroach has run out of the food cart or mouse feces were found on/in the food cart or 
 insects / insect parts found in food trays. Mul�ple occasions throw away food containers 
 are soaked to the point of tray stacks collapsing in the food cart resul�ng in spilled trays, 
 hands/fingers going through trays when picked up/carried. 

 246.  The canned fruit was bad and all we get are undercooked beans and over cooked 
 broccoli  also the meat we get is pink a lot of the �me to a point that the outside is 
 browned and the inside is s�ll frozen pink or the meat Pa�'s we get are s�ll cold and all 
 it is is boiled meat 

 247.  Just take a bite of one of the treys that goes to this pod and you'll see yourself. 

 248.  Le�uce was ro�en and fruit taste like wine 

 249.  The ground meat was spoiled 

 250.  Usually it's the meat that gives me diarrhea.. I'm almost sure it's not meant for 
 human consump�on. 50/50 protein to fat ra�o!!! I doubt it's legal!! 

 251.  The food is never done are it always have bugs in it is I don't eat the jail food 

 252.  Rice and beans undercooked fruit tasted spoiled, juice leaves nasty a�ertaste and 
 upsets stomach. 

 253.  We have had roaches and rat feces in our food 

 254.  The meat is never fully cooked. Ro�en veggies. Ro�en salad. 

 255.  You can't see mold on the food but you could smell it. The food be having that old 
 basement smell. Its mainly the potatoes that they serve here. I've seen live rats jump out 
 the food cart and roaches . 

 256.  The meat they served was gray and some�mes its bloody I've go�en apple juice that 
 was ro�en ,, I've go�en ro�en pea's that was ro�en 

 257.  My salad was ro�en 

 258.  Meat is horrible 

 259.  Salads were ro�en, baloney was ro�en! 
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 260.  All of them they serve the same le�overs over and over again they are paid to feed 
 us be�er than this. 

 261.  The milk is always ro�en, and the meat be half cooked to where it's s�ll red on the 
 inside, 

 262.  Diced potatoes have black spot on them 

 263.  Moldy Bread. Potatoes. Pears. Peas.... I have seen 2 rats/mice and 4 cockroaches in 
 food since I been here. 3 of the cockroaches were alive, and all were in the food. All the 
 rats/mice were alive, but none were in the food. 

 264.  Meat is raw , never have drink able drinks, fruit is old and spoiled ,vegetables are 
 le�overs from meals 4 days ago 

 265.  Salad and a lot of the food is overcookedit would be nice to get fresh fruit and 
 regular cereal 3 �mes a weeK 

 266.  I have diabetes I get a special tray I've been here for 3 months and my tray is cold 
 every meal..to me that's worse then ro�en food!! 

 267.  Yes they feed us le� over reheated food every single day that's tainted and In 
 humane 

 268.  Well that canned fruit is hard as rocks..but that canned alpo that clearly says not 
 suitable for human consump�on makes a lot of us gag  so ur wais�ng lots of money on 
 that cheap mistery meat 

 269.  Alll the ground beef has been very bad 

 270.  Meat smelled spoiled and sour to the taste veggies not cooked all the way threw the 
 tastes is of bad hea�ng element irony taste por�ons are not full filling 

 271.  The meat it be tas�ng sour 

 272.  Bread was moldy 

 273.  Molded Bologna, roach infested trays and rodent nes�ng in  food carts. 

 274.  Meat was not cooked properly 

 275.  The bread was stale and the milk was outdated by four days but they s�ll served it to 
 us. 
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 276.  Salad morning fruit the food is gross 

 277.  Raw Meat,vegetables, sour  fruit when received,bread stale 

 278.  Everything is used from one meal to the other like if we get hotdogs for lunch we will 
 get ground up hotdogs mixed  with beans 

 279.  The food isn't necessarily ro�en but a lot of it is inedible. There are meals like ground 
 up hotdogs over undercooked, unflavored noodles in water. And whatever meat 
 byproduct they are using in meals is horrible. It smells spoiled and tastes nothing like 
 ground meat. I usually skip 3-4 meals before I find something edible to eat. I skip 
 breakfast because it is oatmeal 5-7 days a week. 

 280.  The meat the they feed us here smells bad, there are �mes I go without ea�ng for 
 two, or more meals 

 281.  The ground beef mix up in different various meal everyday the serve it to us in 
 different ways and I can't eat it and their no alterna�ve  we don't get any milk with 
 breakfast every morning or juice we get oatmeal everyda an most of the �me its served 
 cold 

 282.  All the meat served ro�en or undone 

 283.  Molded/Moldy Bread. Some meats rancid, don't know the names of the meat cause 
 we are NOT provided a menu. Old Pears. 

 284.  Apple juice has been bad 3 �mes in the past month I've received bad old spoiled milk 
 2 �mes in past !month and accidentally drank it once and became I'll from it I also have 
 received beans that tasted like mildew\mold and appeared to have mold growing within 
 the bean I also am on a vegetarian Buddhist tray and have received meat on a tray 2 
 �mes 

 285.  The potato's have black mold on them, the ground poultry is s�ll pink and the  whole 
 block got sick from chicken and noodles that was sour. 

 286.  Also mind you the food they give us is awful quality some�mes, people refuse to eat 
 a good por�on of the trays. The only fruit we ever get is pears and thats it. 

 287.  All of the food they feed us is no good for our health 

 288.  Moldy bread I've had rocks in my vegetables even had a roach in my f[ood] 
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 289.  Baloney was rancid. Prepackaged cookies (with palm oil) were rancid Potatoes have 
 allote of rot eggs have sulfur smell hot dogs and d boloney are grey basically most meals 
 are inedible... 

 290.  Potatoes typically are turning black. More than a handful of �mes a cockroach or 
 mouse has come out of a food cart.  Rodent feces have been found inside or on top of a 
 food cart. 

 291.  Le�uce and meat where ro�en molded bread and hairs in the food 

 292.  Most of the food is ro�en and we got to eat it . 

 293.  Food is mostly in cooked with meats visibly pink and has had over 20 incidents with 
 roaches in the food 

 294.  They have not fed us fruit half the �me  they do not send beverages and when they 
 they do not get passed out 

 295.  Commissary's prices really needs inves�gated and cleaning is a problem here! 

 296.  I been locked in my cell with no running water for 36 hours having to use the 
 restroom on top of another mans waste is humilia�[ng] 

 297.  The staff aren't held accountable for their misbehavior and the inmate workers are 
 allowed to break the rules. 

 298.  I'm supposed to get medica�on 3 �mes a day,I only receive it twice a day 

 299.  This place is terrible and the condi�ons are deplorable! 

 300.  Things need to be fixed 

 301.  There needs to be reform in the jail 

 302.  Horrible care and food quality could be be�er 

 303.  Unfair treatment and housing for transgender and those addicted to opiates 

 304.  Shut this jail down 

 305.  Jail procedureburns 2 hours on the p.m. recrea�on..and this facility should be 
 watched 
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 306.  To medical infirmary I also needs my chemotherapy and  I now can't not move my 
 le� side I just had a stroke last week 

 307.  Can you guys quit giving us ground meat how o�en you guys do!! Can the food be 
 ho�er than how it comes up 

 308.  Le� to myself to take care of raging mrsa infec�on. Two weeks and s�ll nothing staff 
 ignore me and my wife's phone calls and 

 309.  We need more drinks with our meals I juice for the whole 24 hours 

 310.  The worst with medical I told them about my blood pressure meds an told them 
 about when I went to bathroom an saw blood nothing 

 311.  Refusing us inmates recrea�on 

 312.  My request is to put a stop to the tablet monopoly the acj has created. Everything is 
 designed to ensure maximum tablet use!!! 

 313.  ACJ IS LIKE LIVING IN SATANS DIRTSTAR!!!!!! WITHOUT TP....BOTTOMLESS PIT WITH 
 RANCID ROYAL OIL SEEPING OUT EVERY ORIFICE PORES 

 314.  Allegheny county prison  is terrible 

 315.  Medical procedures are woefully inadequate, the food is nutri�onal ly imbalance, 
 and the organiza�on or processing is dismal! 

 316.  I hope something really gets done because this is hard �mes for people that is not 
 convicted yet. 

 317.  Horrible inmate treatment 

 318.  Meds show up late, or not at all. 

 319.  complaints would be how the officers do cell change [if] their are problem then the 
 inmate should be moved immediately 

 320.  This jail is terrible!!!! Over priced commissary!!! And they serve the same nasty cold 
 food!!! Stay locked in for no reason!!! 

 321.  Some improvement  been Made however I have yet to be here long enough to fully 
 say what else is lacking I am forever messed up!! 

 322.  Food served is s�ll my biggest concern! 
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 323.  Changes needed 

 324.  S.O.S. 

 325.  This ins�tu�on is geared towards punishment of non convicted persons and does not 
 care about our human rights. I'm scared 

 326.  Bad food ,bad medical, bad mailroom,constance lockdown due  understaffing , all 
 meal the same food and food is mixed together 

 327.  They are over charging us to use tablets. Over charging us for phone calls. Over 
 charging us for commissary.. 

 328.  The jail don't care about me 

 329.  I just want to get out of this jail! 

 330.  There is no communica�on between agancies jail or the courts ain't no staff to run 
 the jail we are locked in all day 

 331.  This jail is deplorable and crooked. 

 332.  This  place treatment is bad  the food is bad the meat is  labeled not for. Human 
 consump�on 

 333.  Needs a lot of improvements here. Much be�er management needed than current 
 out going warden. Showers need cleaned more o�en. 

 334.  I was threatened with physical violence by a CO and verbally abused. She told me to 
 shut the fuck up before she drops me. 

 335.  I had my ruptured spleen removed just prior  to coming to acj, I have not had any of 
 my vaccina�ons and am scared for my life! 

 336.  Please help US! 

 337.  Food could be a lot be�er how ever I considered it punishment because of how bad 
 it taste and smells 

 338.  There is no proper chain of command and staff especially when it comes to discipline 
 they do what they want! No one set of rules 

 339.  Dirty, bug, and rodent infested prison!! 

 340.  They keep trying to jump me 
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 341.  Unsafe due to the fact male guards are le� alone on pods and are able to see us 
 using the bathroom 

 342.  How are we supposed to shower with bugs, and eat food that is not humanely or 
 even able to stop our hunger, 

 343.  More nutri�onal value added to our food trays, hot water with each meal and cold 
 drinkable water. 

 344.  Condi�ons of the kitchen. How long it takes to see medical. Abusive language from 
 staff. 

 345.  Just doing the survey 

 346.  There are mice and rodents all over the kitchen 

 347.  Be�er kitchen acj I'm working in and there are mice and cockroach's everywhere its 
 disgus�ng I can't believe that all inmate's 

 348.  This jail can be wayyyyyyyy be�er than what it is and how its being run 

 349.  This Jail is Terrible 

 350.  We need food that is healthy and water that is drinkable 

 351.  I need see doctor or something I have real bad sleeping problems like I have PTSD 
 real bad I wake up everyday in the middle of n[ight] 

 352.  This is the worst jail I ever been in this make me feel like a POW 

 353.  I'm receiving no mental health treatment and I was placed in solitary confinement as 
 punishment. Inves�gate the officers here 

 354.  Get me ou�a this shit hole 

 355.  Be�er blankets an sheets and be�er healthier meal's 

 356.  Want to be in PC unit �l my court day 

 357.  5 days sleeping on the floor in processing not seeing medical and rats everywere 

 358.  There is no mental help Doctors to talk to on a weekly or biweekly basis!There are 
 mice roaches @ ACJ!Food is nasty bad 
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 359.  The ACJ is hell on earth, thepeople working here don't not help us in anyway!!! Help 
 us it is end of days help us! 

 360.  This jail is horrible and abusive! 

 361.  We need be�er human food, not everyone here is a criminal 

 362.  Very unsafe at Allegheny County Jail 
 363.  Food is not edabel 

 364.  This jail is the worst. 

 365.  Jail needs help!! Serious help 

 366.  Inmates that are in corner cells cannot use tablets cause there is no recep�on guards 
 don't let us keep door open. 

 367.  Absolute shit 

 368.  I'v not been given my suboxone in over 4 days and I'm withdrawing.l have wrote slips 
 as well as told the med nurse 

 369.  I have injuries to my right leg I was given a MRII signed a paper for surgery every 
 �me I ask  about it I'm told its soon. 

 370.  I do not feel safe in the ACJ 

 371.  Why [XX] get lock down on [XX] every Saturday and Sunday why everybody is out in 
 the jail but we have to stay in our cell 

 372.  Very rude staff 

 373.  This place is deplorable! Survey! 

 374.  Lower prices of commissary items 

 375.  We need more Humane Correc�onal officers. 

 376.  ACJ is DEPLORABLE 

 377.  The ACJ is a bad jail s�ll in dire need for change and improvement. They tax us or 
 starving us if indigent 
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 378.  I have been incarcerated in Allegheny County Jail since June 6th 2020.  That is more 
 than two years.  Gone from bad to worse 

 379.  The Allegheny county jail is not appropriate for living in with these awful condi�ons 
 380.  survey 

 381.  Inhumane living condi�ons 

 382.  How is this acceptable 

 383.  Irequest for a least the worker's pod's such as [XX]/[XX] To be able to stay out un�l 
 10pm. 

 384.  Why is it that I'm not gi�ng the Right does of my MED's 

 385.  I have been a worker  for my en�re twenty six  months at ACJ. I have witnessed 
 plenty. 

 386.  ACJ needs help 

 387.  Medical, I'm vegan can I please eat bag PB & j every day all day please I cannot eat 
 meat nor milk please I'm starving 

 388.  Jail is terrible very unpro[fessional] 

 389.  This jail can use a whole lot of improvement... Star�ng with the food that is given to 
 us iis worse than can dog food. 

 390.  We get no drinks with our meals,, there is n Tylenol  on commissary 

 391.  Medical is lacking 

 392.  Everything I put in this survey is true and my honest opinion. I refeuse to put spific 
 names due to possible backlash. 

 393.  The living condi�ons are are worse than a a animal 

 394.  The  food at acj is horrible and the medical a�en�on as well 

 395.  This facility cause's depression 

 396.  Need more food 

 397.  Condi�ons are akin to a 3rd world country.Subhuman, Inhumane 
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 398.  We are treated worse then a criminal hsould be...we get treated like slaves and 
 animals and have to sit here and rot away and pr 

 399.  My medical needs have not been complaint by the medical department.  My 
 Psychological meds have been denied to me for 5 days now 

 400.  I've been denied mental health eval for weeks I can see why the jail is sued so much 
 dragging feet on medical care 

 401.  Hazing in the jail. Women denied showers and hygiene as form of punishment 

 402.  The way that this jail is ran is the worst I've ever been in!!!! 

 403.  The medical service is prac�cally nonexistent, the food is garbage, and the 
 maintenance Dept. is completely incompetent 

 404.  Bad service 

 405.  Small snacks at least between meals, be�er quality food and beverage for meals, 
 easier access to hiegenic products, more staff 

 406.  lack of staff, some of the co's here are as bad or worse than the inmayes. The 
 administra�on here has no clue how to safely r 

 407.  We are ge�ng split rec when we don't have to wear mask Sgt [XX] said its because 
 they aren't trained not corona 

 408.  This place is ABSOLUTELY TERRIBLE! 

 409.  I have received old and spoiled food and beverage as well as food that does not 
 follow my religious diet restric�ons 

 410.  Terrible living condi�ons  and being housed 23/1 

 411.  The food I wouldn't feed my dog and medical is terrible 

 412.  This jail is being ran like a juvenile facility an the staff try to talk an treat us as such an 
 some staf abuse the policy/power 

 413.  I'm wri�ng this due to the environment we live in and the food we eat is coming 
 from a infested kitchen. 
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 414.  The jail was a month late with a follow up ct scan, as was directed by the ER, and a 
 week late with my seizure meds upon booking 

 415.  It took the jail 85 days to give me a replacement medica�on for my meds I was on 
 when I entered the jail. 

 416.  Plea for be�er treatment 

 417.  Nothing will ever be done about this jail !!! 

 418.  This has bugs and rodents in the kitchen mold in the showers the Food consists of 
 rice or potatoes with unknown meat. 1hour rec 

 419.  This jail sux 

 420.  Unfair treat!ent 

 421.  We are treated less then human . we get a constant reminder daily by both staff and 
 administra�on and now way to file grievance 

 422.  Have  been constan�lly harassed by staff on [XX] I feel as if because I am on 
 suboxone/ sublocade that I'm being harassed 
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 Appendix 2 

 The following is a confiden�al survey about your experiences in the Allegheny County Jail. This 
 survey is being administered by the Pennsylvania Prison Society, a non-profit dedicated to 
 ensuring the safety, health, and dignity of people incarcerated in Pennsylvania. 

 The Prison Society will use the experiences shares through these surveys to inform the jail and 
 county administra�on of what is happening inside and provide recommenda�ons. Your 
 anonymous answers are important for improving condi�ons and services at the jail. You may be 
 asked to complete this survey more than once. 

 Thank you for your par�cipa�on. 

 Allegheny County Jail Experience Survey 
 Indented ques�ons appear on the tablet only if the previous ques�on was 

 answered “yes” 

 Do you feel safe at the jail? 
 a)  Yes    b) No 

 In an average week, how o�en are you able to make a phone call? 
 a)  Mul�ple �mes per day   b) Once per day   c) A couple of �mes per week   d) Once per 

 week   c) Less than once per week 

 In an average week, how many family visits are you allowed? 
 a)  Every day   b) A couple per week  a) One per week    d) Less than one per week 

 If you have requested medical services while at the jail, did you receive them? 
 a) Yes     b) No    c) Not applicable 

 How long did you have to wait to be seen by a medical services professional? 
 a)  1 day or less  c) 2-3 days     d) 4 days – 1 week    e) 1 week-2 weeks 
 f) Longer than 2 weeks 

 How sa�sfied are you with the service received? 
 a)  Very sa�sfied          b) Somewhat sa�sfied       c) Somewhat dissa�sfied     d) Very 

 dissa�sfied 
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 If you needed medica�ons, did you receive them? 
 a)  Yes   b) No   c) Not applicable 

 Did you receive them in a �mely fashion? 
 a)  Yes    b) No 

 Were the medica�ons you received sufficient to address the condi�on you were 
 experiencing? 

 a)  Yes  b) No 

 Do you have a diagnosed mental health condi�on?  
 a)  Yes      b) No 

 If you need medica�ons for that condi�on, have you received them? 
 a)  Yes   b) No   c) Not applicable 

 Did you receive them in a �mely fashion? 
 a)  Yes   b) No 

 Do you have regular access to individual therapy sessions? 
 a)  No  b)   Yes, mul�ple �mes per week   b) Yes, once per week  c) Yes 1-3 sessions per 

 month 

 Do you have regular access to group therapy sessions? 
 a)  No  b)   Yes, mul�ple �mes per week   b) Yes, once per week  c) Yes 1-3 sessions per 

 month 

 Has another incarcerated person been violent or physically abusive toward you? 
 a)  No  b) Yes, 1-3 �mes c) Yes, more than 3 �mes 

 Has a staff person been violent or physically abusive toward you? 
 a)  No  b) Yes, 1-3 �mes c) Yes, more than 3 �mes 

 When did the physical abuse take place: 

 Can you share the name of the person(s) who was violent or physically abused you and 
 what happened?  (  open text answer) 

 Did you report the physical abuse to staff? 
 a)  Yes   b) No  c) Not applicable 

 Were you sa�sfied with the staff response to your report? 
 a)  Very sa�sfied     b) Somewhat sa�sfied    c) Somewhat dissa�sfied   d) Very 

 dissa�sfied 
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 Have you ever witnessed another incarcerated person being physically abused by a staff person 
 or another resident? 

 a)  Never witnessed physical abuse  2) witnessed physical abused 1-3 �mes    4) witnessed 
 physical abused more than 3 �mes 

 Were you ever verbally abused by staff? 
 a)  No  b) Yes, 1-3 �mes c) Yes, more than 3 �mes 

 Can you share the name of the person(s) verbally abused you and what happened? 
 (  open text answer) 

 Did you report the verbal abuse to staff? 
 a)  Yes   b) No  c) Not applicable 

 Were you sa�sfied with the staff response to your report? 
 b)  Very sa�sfied     b) Somewhat sa�sfied    c) Somewhat dissa�sfied   d) Very 

 dissa�sfied 

 Have you ever filed a grievance for which you did not receive a response? 
 a)  Yes, 1-3 grievances   b) Yes, more than 3 grievances    c) No 

 If you did receive a response for a grievance, how long did a response take? 
 a) Two weeks or less    c) more than two weeks     d) Not applicable 

 Did you receive retalia�on for filing a grievance? 
 a)  Yes     b) No     c) Not applicable 

 Have you ever see a rodent, such as a mouse or rat, or rodent droppings in the jail facili�es? 
 a)  Not at all     b) 1-3 �mes  c) More than 3 �mes 

 Do you have access to the cleaning supplies that you need to clean your cell on a weekly basis? 
 a)  Yes  b) Some�mes   c)Never 

 How o�en does your laundry get done? 
 a)  More than once a week     b) Once a week     c) Once every two weeks     d) Once every 

 three weeks or more 

 How o�en are you provided hot food? 
 a)  One meal a day    b) More than one meal a day    c) A few �mes a week    d) The food I 

 am served is never hot 
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 Have you been served ro�en fruits, vegetables or other food in the last month? 
 b)  Yes  b) No 

 What was the food that was ro�en? 
 (short answer) 

 Are you ge�ng enough food so that you are not going hungry between meals? 
 a)  I am hungry every day between meals   b) A few �mes a week I am hungry between 

 meals   c) I am rarely hungry between meals 

 Do you need a special diet for health or religious reasons? 
 a)  Yes        b)   No 

 Are you ge�ng that diet? 
 a)  Yes        b)   No 

 Where will you be living a�er leaving the jail? 
 a)           My own house or apartment     b) With family    c) Group home    d) Shelter   f) Other  
 e) I don’t know 

 What do you need to be successful in the community? Check all that apply. 
 a)      Stable housing   b) Employment   c) Support from  family and friends    d) Sobriety   e) 
 Medical care  f) Other 

 How do you gender iden�fy? 
 a)  Female  b) Male  c) Non-binary  d) Transgender  e) Other 

 How do you racially iden�fy? (check all that apply) 
 a)  White/Caucasian  b) Black/African-American  c)Asian/Pacific Islander  d) American 

 Indian/First Na�on  f) Other 

 Are you of Hispanic, La�nx, or Spanish Origin? 
 a)  Yes   b) No 

 What is your age? 
 (  Open text answer or number drop-down if available) 

 How long have you been at the Allegheny County Jail? 
 a)  less than 2 weeks       b) 2 weeks- 1 month     c) 1-6 months     d) over 6 months 
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 Addi�onal 
 Comments______________________________________________________________ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 ____ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 ______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 ______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 ______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 ______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 ______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 ______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 ______ 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 _______ 

 Thank you comple�ng this survey.  We value your feedback and 
 comments. 
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COUNTY OF 

 
 

ALLEGHENY 

 

To:   PA Prison Society 

From:  Warden Orlando Harper and Jail Administration 

Date:   January 23, 2023 

Subject:  Summer 2022 Prison Experience Survey 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to your survey from this summer. We welcome feedback and 

will use the information as a constructive tool to review our operations and implement changes when 

possible. 

As you’re likely aware, the University of Pittsburgh School of Social Work conducted a survey in Fall 2021 

which was just provided to us this fall. There are many similarities in the findings which you will also find 

in our responses.  

Thank you for conveying the responses regarding laundry and phone calls. Access to cleaning supplies 

and laundry services has been a focus at the ACJ, so it was reassuring to read that access here is better 

than at several other large facilities in the state.  

We also understand that being incarcerated is a jarring and traumatic experience and that incarcerated 

people often feel isolated and a sense of loss of control. It is vital that people housed at the ACJ can 

communicate with their loved ones outside the jail. When visits had to be suspended because of COVID, 

we instituted a new policy granting all incarcerated individuals with phone privileges a free 10-minute 

call every day. Through the tablet program, incarcerated individuals can also maintain regular contact 

with friends and family through video visitation.  

Your survey also notes areas of concern, and we appreciate the opportunity respond to them. 

First, as it relates to food service at the facility:  

Summit Food Services, LLC is the facility’s food service vendor. The ACJ food vendor is selected, 

awarded and contracted through a competitive bidding process. Under the contract, 

incarcerated individuals are provided a daily diet that meets nutritional requirements as 

determined by the vendor dietician.  

In 2020, the daily caloric intake was increased by 400 calories, or 14 percent, to 3,200 calories, 

where it remains today. (Note: 2,800 calories per day is the national standard.) The 3,200 caloric 

content does not include additional nutritional supplements, like those ordered by medical for 

pregnant women or individuals with other special medical needs. Meals are selected from a 



menu created by the vendor’s dietician and are designed to meet recommended dietary 

allowances and caloric intake requirements and include fruit at breakfast.  

The jail’s current contract with Summit expires on June 30, 2023. The meal service request for 

proposals (RFP) has been issued, and we expect to bring in a vendor who will meet the 

challenges of feeding three meals a day to an average of 1,500 incarcerated individuals. 

Second, as it relates to concerns with safety at the facility: 

Safety and security are top priorities of the jail, and we have policies and practices in place to 

separate incarcerated individuals from others with whom contact may result in violence; to 

segregate and increase security around violent offenders; and to ensure that people who might 

cause harm to themselves cannot do so. But we are also reliant upon reports of additional 

incidents to be able to respond accordingly. 

This administration expects all incarcerated individuals to be always treated with dignity and 

respect and treats all reports to the contrary very seriously. We ensure correctional officers’ 

training includes courses on interpersonal communication and verbal de-escalation, suicide 

prevention and intervention, and mental health first aid. When anyone falls short of our 

standards, they are held accountable with consequences up to and including termination and/or 

criminal charges. 

Individuals can report complaints and grievances in person, in writing or through the tablets. 

Correctional officers and staff who witness incidents where individuals are not treated according 

to policy are required to report that interaction. Captains and sergeants are responsible for 

responding to those reports and addressing any issues.  

Regarding rodents or rodent droppings in the jail: 

ACJ contracts with Fort Pitt Exterminators for pest control services, including treatment twice 

per week in our kitchen facilities. The kitchen is inspected regularly by the Health Department 

and ACJ leadership has requested additional inspections when warranted. The jail recently 

assigned a captain to supervise all kitchen operations at the ACJ; that captain will work with a 

team of sergeants and officers dedicated to supervising the operation of the kitchen and 

ensuring cleaning and sanitization practices are followed. 

We also continue to actively pursue additional steps to ensure the cleanliness of the facility, 

including but not limited to: posting jobs for a Food Services Manager (safe-cert requirement) 

and Food Services Supervisor (safe-cert preferred) to help oversee kitchen operations; 

researching the feasibility of hiring a civilian-cleaning crew to perform deep cleans of the entire 

kitchen facility on a nightly basis; strengthening language in the next extermination and food 

vendor contracts to ensure accountability; and working with our facilities’ crews to identify ways 

in which pests may be entering the facility and remedy them. 

Regarding medical care:  

This is an area we have worked on diligently with the jail’s contracted medical provider, 

Allegheny Health Network (AHN), whose work is supplemented by non-provider medical staff 



employed by the county or contracted through agency services. Last year, we reduced backlog 

created from the strain on resources during the pandemic by well over half, and the average 

wait time for non-emergent healthcare requests was reduced from 45 to 4.5 days. 

In August, we launched a facility-wide Interdisciplinary Patient Care program that has been 

expanded to housing units on all levels of the facility. The program is designed with a goal of 

streamlining the way healthcare is delivered at the jail to increase speed and efficiency, 

maximize the use of resources, create stronger provider-patient relationships, and improve 

patient outcomes. Modeled as an outpatient healthcare office, providers assess physical 

healthcare needs of individuals. When serious health concerns arise, individuals are seen in the 

jail’s medical clinic the same day. Administrators and staff members hold weekly meetings to 

provide feedback and assemble data. Dr. Ashley Brinkman, the jail’s Health Services 

Administrator noted that “we found very successful outcomes and positive feedback from both 

our staff and our patients.” 

In 2022, the ACJ received over 15,000 new arrests and admitted over 8,500 incarcerated 

individuals; nurses administered 1,436,389 medications; we treated over 750 incarcerated 

individuals with Medication Assisted Treatment for Substance Use Disorders; and nearly 1,000 

incarcerated individuals were admitted to Mental Health housing. We have in-house access to 

dialysis, dental, x-ray/radiology, physical therapy, optometry, orthopedic, OB/GYN, wound care, 

clinical and laboratory. If an individual needs additional medical care beyond what is provided 

in-house, AHN coordinates that care. 

Unfortunately, many people in the ACJ come from vulnerable populations, and many bring with 

them serious medical conditions that have not been properly treated for extended periods. The 

medical care they receive in the ACJ is often the first treatment they have received in years. The 

medical team at the ACJ will continue to use every available resource to treat all individuals who 

need care. 

Finally, regarding connection to outside supports and out-of-cell time: 

The jail has returned to full recreation time for incarcerated individuals, but COVID-19 mitigation 

efforts required previous preventative protocols. We acknowledge the comments that being in a 

cell for long periods (necessitated by the public health concerns) was hard on residents.  While 

necessary during COVID, the jail moved as fast as we could and as safely as possible out of 

lockdown and back to normal operations. We do so in full collaboration with our medical 

provider and in consultation with the Health Department to ensure that the health and safety of 

the incarcerated individuals here was the priority and focus of any decision. 

Again, thank you for conducting this survey and sharing your results so that we may better address the 

needs of those incarcerated here. While we understand that no one wants to be in jail and feedback will 

from those experiencing perhaps the lowest point in their lives will generally be negative, our focus is on 

keeping everyone within the facility safe and to provide people who are sent here with the resources 

they need so that when they leave, they never return. Your work helps with that effort. 
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